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Abstract
Thermal properties, as well as the dynamic mechanical behavior of recycled polypropylene composites with vegetal leaves contents, were studied by thermal analysis techniques: TG/DTG, DTA,
and DMA. Composites made of polypropylene recycled with 1%, 5%, 10%, and 15% ww−1 vegetal
leaves were prepared using the melt blending technique. The results revealed that the viscoelastic
properties were influenced by fiber content; however, the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the
composite did not show significant changes to the fiber content. In the end, the composite with 5%
of palm leaves and PP recycled presented the most promising results since this one kept the solid
characteristic on the dynamic mechanical properties. This work presents an environmental
friendly alternative to manage natural waste, also being a form of reducing polymeric materials
waste.
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1. Introduction
In recent decades the scientific community has been searching for sustainable ways to move forward. Thus, researches into finding solutions to waste generation, as well as to materials that reduce environmental impact,
have been widely published [1]-[5]. Synthetic polymers have become a very important material since they are
widely used in agriculture, industry, and technology [6]. However, most synthetic polymers have been developed from raw materials derived from petroleum and coal, which are not environmentally friendly [6] [7]. The
search for sustainability provided an intense research on the replacement of synthetic materials by natural mateHow to cite this paper: Mothé, C.G., Monteiro, D.F.J. and Mothé, M.G. (2016) Dynamic Mechanical and Thermal Behavior
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rials, such as wood, fibers, and leaves in polymeric matrix composites [5] [8]. Suitable polymeric materials to be
reinforced with vegetable fibers are thermoplastic resins and polyolefins, such as polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP) [1]. Economic advantages, such as low prices and simple recycling processes, in addition to its
suitable thermal stability, make PP a good composite matrix [1] [5] [6]. Despite the environmental appeal, some
specific characteristics, such as low density, the ability to improve its hardness, high resistance to fatigue and
corrosion, choice of fiber orientation, and the variety of combinations of fibers and matrices, make the natural
fiber reinforced polymer composites an interesting material class [8]-[11].
The viscoelastic properties evaluation of new polymeric composites allows for analysis of their storage capacity and energy dissipation during mechanical effort. In fact, the DMA technique is useful for evaluating viscoelasticity behavior of composites reinforced with vegetable fibers, with important contributions to chemical
structures, and data about glass transition and crystallization point [4]. The DMA technique has been widely
used to calculate storage modulus (E'), loss modulus (E"), and loss factor (tanδ) [1] [3] [5] [9].
Many studies have been performed around the globe studying different contributions that natural fibers could
bring to synthetic polymers to improve mechanical, thermal, physical properties in new composites.
Garcia-Garcia et al. (2015) performed a valuable thermal and mechanical study about the influence on hydrophobized vegetal powder on a polypropylene matrix. There was an increase in thermal stability on the composites observed by thermogravimetric curves over 450˚C with the addiction on these coffee ground powder
[12].
Jeencham et al. (2014) suggested that adding different flame retardants into sisal fibre/PP composites increased thermal stability and flame retardance [13].
Kumar and Rajendra (2014) developed a composite using polypropylene and defatted horn fibre. It was studied mechanical and physical properties, such as tensile, elongation, flexural strength and others. Comparing to
PP pure most of the mechanical properties were improved [14].
Essabir et al. (2013) performed a study using PP composites with almond shells with and without compatibilizer agents. Results exhibited that composites without compatibilizer showed better mechanical properties [15].
Parparita et al. (2014) evaluated different types of biomass in PP composites without any compatibilizer agent.
Experimental data showed that the Eucalyptus globulus sawdust was the biomass that had the most positive effect on crystallinity if compared with PP neat [16].
The aim of this work is to study the thermal and dynamic mechanical properties of a new composite material
obtained from polypropylene recycled neat reinforced with natural fibers of palm leaves, developed as a sustainable solution for waste management. One of the innovative proposal of this work is to prepare composites
without previous chemical treatment or adding compatibilizer agent.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
The polymeric material used for the composite matrix was polypropylene recycled neat (PP) obtained by grinding polypropylene cups discarded, already used, from the university restaurant. The reinforcement was made
from vegetable fibers obtained byfrom the milling of vegetal palm leaves waste, which had fallen from palm
trees (Syagrus romanzoffiana), in the university campus of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Some authors [17]-[20] proposed an alkaline wash with a 5% ww−1 NaOH aqueous solution to eliminate impurities and to decrease the
content of lignin and hemicellulose from the natural fibers. However, recent work [16] and [21] seems to have
obtained good results without the alkalizing treatment, favoring an environmental friendly practicewithout the
production of alkaline wastes. Thus, the raw materials were washed with distilled water and then dried. The PP
recycled was dried at room temperature, and the leaves were dried in an oven at 40˚C, both for 24 h.

2.2. Composite Preparation
After washing and drying the raw materials, polypropylene recycled cups and vegetal palm leaves waste were
milled in a LP1003 Primotecnica mill. Composites were obtained from melt mixing technique in a Haake mixer
polylab QC, Thermo Scientific, with different quantities of palm leaves: 1%, 5%, 10%, and 15% ww−1. The raw
materials were mixed and processed for 8 minutes at 200˚C. The samples were obtained from compression at a
Carver press with 12 ton at 200˚C for 5 minutes. Five samples were obtained in this work: PP recycled neat, PP
recycled + 1% ww−1 palm leaves; PP recycled + 5% ww−1 palm leaves; PP recycled + 10% ww−1 palm leaves;
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and PP recycled + 15% ww−1 palm leaves; and they were denominated as PP recycled; PP recycled/1 palm; PP
recycled/5 palm; PP recycled/10 palm; PP recycled/15 palm, respectively. It is relevant to mention that polypropylene control in this work will be the matrix used to develop the composites, which is the polypropylene
recycled neat. Polypropylene virgin was not an interest of study of in this present work.

2.3. Methods
Thermal characterization of all composites by Thermogravimetry, Derivative Thermogravimetry (TG/DTG) and
Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) experiments were carried out on TA Instruments, SDT Q600 model, at
heating rate of 10˚C∙min−1, under nitrogen atmosphere. Sample sizes were 5 mg with a flow rate of 120 ml∙min−1
and over a temperature range from room temperature to 800˚C.
The DMA (Dynamic Mechanical Analysis) of the composites obtained was performed in equipment by TA
Instruments, model DMA Q800, at heating rate of 3˚C min−1, frequency of 1 Hz, and strain 0.1% at temperature
ranging from −40 to 150˚C. Samples with dimensions of 37 ×13 ×2 mm were prepared and used for this analysis.

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows a comparison of thermogravimetry (TG) curves for palm leaves, PP recycled neat, and composites (recycled PP + 1%, 5%, 10% and 15 % ww−1 palm leaves content). Two decomposition stages can be seen
in the palm leaves’ degradation. The first stage from 25˚C to 100˚C is related to humidity, and the second stage
at 200˚C to 380˚C, due to the decomposition of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin [8] [22]. All composites with
different palm leaves content, also present two decomposition stages. The first stage from 230˚C to 418˚C, related to decomposition of lignocellulosic components [8] [22], and the second stage from 403˚C to 484˚C, due to
the polymer matrix decomposition samples, while PP recycled neat exhibited a decomposition stage from 400˚C
to 484˚C. However, it is possible to observe that the composite with 15% ww−1 of palm leaves showed the highest amount residue at 800˚C.
The comparison of derivative thermogravimetry (DTG) curves in Figure 2 depict a major degradation stage

Figure 1. Comparison of TG curves of palm leaves, recycled PP and composites with PP recycled + 1, 5, 10 and 15
palm.
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Figure 2. Comparison of DTG curves of palm leaves, recycled PP and composites with PP recycled + 1, 5, 10 and 15 palm.

around 460˚C, for PP recycled and its composites. However, DTG curve forpalm leaves sample exhibited two
peaks of decomposition at 47˚C and 345˚C. The first peak is related to the humidity and the second peak refers
to the main decomposition of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin [8] [22] [23].
The Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) curves in Figure 3 for the three composites and for the recycled PP,
exhibit the presence of two endothermic events at both around 160˚C and 460˚C, referring to polypropylene
melting temperature (Tm) and its decomposition. All composites depict these events related with their polymeric
matrix. The palm leaves sample presented two endothermic events at both around 50˚C and 350˚C, suggesting
humidity and decomposition of cellulose and lignin. A summary including all the decomposition stages and
thermal events for the palm leaves, recycled PP and its composites are illustrated in Table 1.
The Dynamic Mechanical Analysis allows for obtaining the storage modulus (E'), loss modulus (E"), and
tangent delta (tanδ) curves. Table 2 shows the results obtained from the curves shown in Figures 4-6.
Figure 4 illustrates the comparison of storage modulus versus temperature for the polypropylene recycled
composites with palm leaves. At 25˚C, the PP recycled storage modulus (E') was of 1375 MPa. The increase of
reinforcement incorporation had lowered the elastic behavior effects. However, 1% and 5% ww−1 palm leaves
incorporation maintains the elastic solid behavior from PP recycled neat.
Figure 5 shows the comparison of loss modulus versus temperature for the recycled polypropylene composites with palm leaves. At 25˚C, the PP recycled reinforced with 15% ww−1 palm leaves showed the lower loss
modulus value (67 MPa).
The tangent delta curves (tanδ) in Figure 6 allowed for the observation of a peak between 0˚C and 20˚C assigned to the glass transition temperature (Tg). The peaks presented in Figure 5 also refer to polymer Tg. In fact,
the glass transition temperatures values obtained for both tan delta and loss modulus curves were relatively close
to each other, with difference of no greater than 7˚C. Thus, the values obtained for Tg were similar to composites
with different amount of leaves, indicating that they were not composite’s mobility were not damage by the vegetal leaves incorporation.
As shown in Table 2, the loss modulus values at 25˚C are the same till 5% of palm leaves incorporation as the
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Figure 3. Comparison of DTA curves of palm leaves, recycled PP and composites with PP recycled + 1, 5, 10 and 15
palm.

Figure 4. Comparison of storage modulus (E') versus temperature curves for PP recycled and its composites with 1,
5, 10 and 15 palm.
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Figure 5. Comparison of loss modulus (E") versus temperature curves for PP recycled and its composites with
1, 5, 10 and 15 palm.

Figure 6. Comparison of tanδ versus temperature curves for PP recycled and its composites with 1, 5, 10 and
15 palm.
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Table 1. Summary of TG/DTG and DTA analysis for palm leaves, PP recycled neat and its composites.
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Samples

Tinitial (˚C)
TG

TFDa (˚C) TG

Mass loss % TG

Tpeak (˚C)
DTG

Endo Events (˚C)
DTA

Residue at 800˚C % TG

Palm
Leaves

25
200

80
380

12
50

47
345

51
346

16

PP
Recycled

300

482

92

461

164
461

8

PP Recycled/
1 palm

283
403

403
482

2
92

461

164
461

3

PP Recycled/
5 palm

271
416

416
484

5
85

461

168
461

5

PP Recycled/
10 palm

242
416

416
482

9
86

461

164
461

3

PP Recycled/
15 palm

229
418

418
482

12
75

461

164
461

9

Final decomposition temperature.

Table 2. Storage modulus (E') and loss modulus (E") values at 25˚C and glasstransition (Tg) values obtained for all samples.
Tg (˚C)
Samples

E' (MPa)

E" (MPa)

PPRecycled

1321

73

11

16

PP Recycled/1 palm

1354

77

7

13

PP Recycled/5 palm

1354

86

8

15

PP Recycled/10 palm

869

51

8

13

PP Recycled/15 palm

1053

67

7

14

E"

Tan delta

PP recycled neat. Thus, this quantity of palm leaves indicates that is possible to incorporate on the PP composite
and kept the solid characteristic on the material. Another information is that the order of magnitude of E' is 20
times higher than the E" values for all of the samples studied.

4. Conclusion
This work presented the development and the study of a promising methodology to make a new environmental
friendly composite material, being a sustainable alternative for solid waste management. It is worth mentioning
that there are some interesting thermal and viscoelastic properties on these composites, which justifies the need
to produce a green material from low cost, reducing the large amount of urban waste. In this way this manuscript
has scientific relevance and technological innovation. Indeed, used cups made of polypropylene recycled and
fallen palm leaves would otherwise be subject to waste. It was possible to obtain PP composites reinforced with
different contents of palm leaves (1%, 5%, 10%, and 15% ww−1). Thermal analysis indicates that the composites
kept the thermal stability, comparing to PP recycled neat. Moreover, the results of solid-elastic behavior showed
that the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the composite had not changed significantly as the vegetal leaves
waste incorporation increased. Both methods to obtained Tg from the tan delta and loss modulus curves had relatively close results. Finally, it is possible to point out that, according to TA results, the composite with 5% of
palm leaves and PP recycled shows the most promising results as both storage and loss modulus are the close to
the PP recycled neat, but mostly that it will be possible to incorporate till 5% of palm leaves, which means that it
will be less amount of PP to be consumed.
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